BRITISH BY THE SEA GATHERING JULY UPDATE
STEVE WINCZE

Greetings,
I just want to share a few comments and requests for the CT MG CLUB’s upcoming 33rd British By The Sea
Gathering at Harkness Memorial State Park in Waterford, Ct on August 29th 2021
LOCAL ADVERTISING
There is still time for all of the members to make copies of the Invite and Registration Form which are
available on our club web site and post them wherever you go. Most towns have Information Boards
where you can post them, like in Grocery stores, Parts Stores, Gas Stations, Post Offices etc. We need
to make sure that everyone knows that our British By The Sea Gathering is still on for August 29, Please
get out there and spread the word!! There are still people out there who don’t know that BBTS has
been postponed to Aug 29
SPONSORS
We still need more BBTS SPONSORS. It is only $40 to advertise support for our BRITISH BY
THE SEA. So far we only have 14 sponsors,,, and 30+ Row Sponsor Signs to fill up! A Sponsor can be a
Company, or an individual who wants to show their support of the CT MG Club or as a personal
remembrance. The Sponsor Information is displayed on the Row Signs on the Display Field, and in the
BBTS Program. We need the Sponsor information by Aug 14 to get the signage done and to get it in the
BBTS Program.
GOODY BAGS, SILENT AUCTION, DOOR PRIZES
We have some items for the 300 Registration Goody Bag Envelopes, but it would be nice to have more.
Reach out to businesses that you deal with, explain what we need, and see if you can get them to
donate. It’s a great way for them to advertise to hundreds of people.
We also need items for Door Prizes, and the Silent Auction, we have some items, but again, but we
could always use more. I’m sure if you look around your garages, you can find a lot of extra parts in
good useable condition that you can donate.
Contact Andre and Laural Dela Chevrotiere andredela52@yahoo.com or George and Maryann
Muscalino gmjmam@charter.net or me MGTD52@comcast.net to arrange pick up or bring it to the
next August Meeting
Cynthia Vibert cjvibert@yahoo.com sends out our Request for Donation Letter Please contact her if
you can think of anyone who she should send the Donation Request to.
VOLUNTEERS As usual, we need volunteers to make this a successful event.
>Friday Field Layout We are all set. John Motycka and his crew do a really great job.
> Spectator Parking and Trailer Parking
If you want to help, contact Bob Vanesse robert.vanesse@comcast.net George Muscalino
gmjmam@charter.net or Andre Dela Chevrotiere andredela52@yahoo.com to offer assistance for
Spectator parking.
Contact Bob Lavezzoli 3gbob@sbcglobal.net for trailer parking help.
>Entrance Crew We are going to need about 10 people, to cover two shifts. Please contact
Bob Howard mgbobh@gmail.com
>Display Field and Vendor Parking
The way we are parking cars this year we will still need about 10 people for two Shifts, I would like to
see at least 6 feet clear between cars
Please contact Jeff VanArsdale jvamg@optonline.net to help.

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
As usual, we will also need help during the day on Saturday for marking, staking, and taping out the
fields, putting the Row Signs together and setting them out, and other miscellaneous set up tasks. Plan
on taking a ride down on Saturday and lend a hand.
The Registration tent needs help early on Sunday morning, unloading boxes of registration packets,
setting up tables, chairs etc., and on Sunday afternoon, help is needed for clean-up, picking up signs,
and tents, and moving everything back into the Chicken Coop for Storage.
Your help will be greatly appreciated!!
Any Questions? Contact Steve 860-693-4249, MGTD52@COMCAST.NET

